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WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE WORLD

AROUND US.

BILL ARPS LETTER.
THK PHILOSOPHER DISCI SSES UPON

THK SOUTHERN SITUATION.

BY JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.c hou
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AT CHICAGO. j

WHY THK NORTH CAROLINIANS VOT
ED ASTHKY DIP.

"The Advance" Goes on Record as Being
Proud of the Work of onr Delegation
They Came Out all Right, Although Too
Proud to Climb up on the Tall End of the
Cleveland Band Wagon.

dates. After a full consultation with
members of other delegations, and
after being addressed by several of
the leaders of the Democracy of New
York and also by several of the most
prominent members of the Syracuse
convention, five-sixt- of the delega-
tion became convinced that however
ardent might be our admiration for
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cusc in

Why
Boca

A Condensed Report of the New From
Our Contemporaries Gleaned Here and
There For Bony Readers.

The Scheme and Tricks of the Politicians
The Negro Question Touched Upon.sellingse we are

The Goldsboro Argus says that
Congressman Grady has concluded
to appoint to the cadetship at West
Point, Frank Oliver, of Mt. Olive,
who stood second in the recent ex-

amination, rather than his own son,
Henry Grady, who stood first in the
examination.

Our esteemed countryman, Field-
ing Knott, was the father of two fine
little boys, twins and so nearly alike
that it was difficult for even those who
knew them well to tell them apart.
In their babyhood it was necessary
to tie different colored ribbons on

ter's for $1.38. As this is a president year, I was the treatment of
be established at
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Softly drone the honey-bee- s ;

Blossom scented is the breeze ;

Golden is the grain.
Over all the faintest haze
Rests, and songbirds pipe their lays

In a sweeter strain.

From the meadows come the scent
Of the new hay, clover blent

In the topaz sky
Fleecy clouds, like ships at sea,
Floating onward lazily, 4

Or at anchor, lie.

Nature now is doubly dear
To my soul, for doubly near,

At July's behest,
She has come and coming brings
Surcease from all weary things

Blissful sense of rest,
July Ladies Home Journal.

THK MOI'HKK S I'lUVKK.

Raleigh.
Judge David A. Barnes, ofMur-freesbor- o,

N. C, died there last Fri-

day, aged 73 years.

State Treasurer Bain announced

expecting that Northern politicians
would raise the usual rumpus about
the way the South is treating the
negro. We have gotten used to that
and have been comforting ourselves
that it would blow over and pass
away with the November election.
The schemes and tricks of the politi-

cians are not alarming to the veterans

l were deveianu men un me iucnu ei
the question, but they were swayed

e selling an elegant
Leather Back Oxford
g , c)s you are aware
ular cost is $3.50.

1,

tain in the nation. We concluded
then that it was our duty to cast our
vote in a manner that would prevent
the nomination of Mr Cleveland. This

by different considerations. One
said that the State is opposed to

clamation and advise everybody to
let the law take its course, and it is

very conservative for the editors to
denounce such summary vengeance
but I wouldn't risk either the gover-
nor or the editor if their own homes
were violated. The editor of The
The Preston Gazette, in Iowa, was
right when he said : "The Northern
white man understands neither the
Southern negro nor the Southern
man." The danger is all ours and
we will devise our own remedies as
far as we can. There is none that
is effectual and every week and
almost every day adds to the black
record. I lived in the country upon
a farm for ten years. We built a school
house and hired a good teacher, but
there was mining going on not far
away and wandering idle negroes
were going to and fro and it broke
up the school. In fact, it broke up
the settlement, for one by one my
neighbors moved to town to educate
their children in safety, and finally I
followed them. Does the Northern
man undestand that ?

Unhappily there are thousands of
farming familes who can't move to
town, but they feel the peril all the
same, and when the crime occurs

OU IVHi'iii. um sum
their res

Have
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You willlenvear ?
for we know they are not sincere and

Cleveland, another that his district is ;

another, that, however North Caroli-
na may be, New York is opposed to
Cleveland and that therefore his would

Friday that $11 ,300,000 of Old State
bonds have been funded under the
funding act, which expires by limita-
tion July 1st, when funding opera-
tions will cease. One million three
hundred thousand dollars in these
bonds remain unfunded.

earf you are only devised for a temporary puryour win-lonc- er

iturn 1 Twear an pose.
But there is just now a leature con

conclusion increased Mr. Hill's
strength in the delegation so that I

that there were lourteen members of
the delegation that preferred him to
all others, but several members of the
delegation who thought his nomina-
tion would be even more unwise than
Mr. Cleveland's, determined if the
Hill men voted for him, that they

be an unsafe nomination. 1 am frank
to say, that in my opinion more Northis follv to do it. Consult your

ownconitbrt and take the ad- -

their arms to distinguish them. They
were born abont four years ago, and
were named by their staunch Dem-
ocratic father, Grover Cleveland and
Allen Thurman. Shortly before noon
Saturday the little fellows were in the
kitchen chasing each other around
the room. The cook put a large pot
of boiling snaps on the floor, and
Grover accidendy tell into it. He
was terribly scalded and suffered
great agony until 1 1 o'clock Sunday
night, when death came to his relief.

Oxford Day.

MoKlnley's Bunted Bladder.

HY WILLIAM CUI.LKN BRYANT.
nected with our relations to the North-
ern people that should give us great
concern, and that is the malignant
attitude of the Northern preachers.

Caterpillars have taken possession
of Bladen county. Last season they
confined their ravages mainly to the
swamp growth, especially to the
black, sweet and tupelo gum. This
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When Joe Cook, of Boston, made
his attack upon Henry Grady we

Carobvia Democrats favored Cleve-
land than favored Hill or any other
candidate, yet I was one of those who,
looking to the best interests of the
party at large, was constrained, to
offer opposition toTiis nomination.
Our delegation found itself, upon ar-

rival at Chicago, for Gorman, in the
main, but Gorman foresaw what was
to happen and prudently got out of

season they are devouring the foliage'didn't pay much attention, for he was
onlv one oreacher and we lookedlity ot these vests will

would vote for Cleveland, and in or-

der to prevent this result, these two
elements of the delegation combined
and determined to cast their vote tor
a distinguished gentleman, every inch
a Democrat, untainted with "Mug-wumpery,- "

descended from North

The qua
surprise

of the oak. They do not take hold
of the maple or elm unless very hun-
gry. Hogs are devouring great num-

bers of them.

upon him as a fanatic and a lool. but
is it possible that all the Methodist
preachers up North are fanatics and
fools ? Dr. Tigert was a Southern

McKinley said in his Convention

you.
Richelieu Ribbed Vest
is a perfect beauty.
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the wav. ho when the ballot came speech as reported in the New York, Carolina parentage, believing that by

tnese ,. ., , . .
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the delegation decided upon Mrs. Bettie Cannaday, ol Sum- - Tribune, chief organ of the rich Revisiting delegate to the Omaha con

Starting forth on life's rough way.
Father, guide them ;

Oh, we know not what of harm
May betide them ;

'Neath the shadow of Thy wing,
Father, hide them ;

Walking, sleeping, Lord, we pray,
Go beside them.

When in prayers they cry to Thee,
Do Thou hear them ;

From the stains of sin and shame
Do Thou clear them ;

'Mid the quick sands and the rocks
1 )o Thou steer them ,

In temptation, trial, grief,
Be thou near them.

Unto Thee we give them up ;

Lord, receive them ;

In the world we know must be
Much to grieve them

Many striving, oft and strong,
To deceive them ;

Trustful, in Thy hands oflove
We must leave them.

so 1 if lmir nifv wouiti accuiiiuiiaii lwu merheld, committed suicide yester- - publicans :

they are aroused and as one man rush
like a cyclone for vengeance. We
understand it and feel it, and if the
mighty North were to rise in arms
and say to the Southern people, "you
shall not lynch a negro for this
crime," they would simply say, "We

vention. He made a lnenaiy aaaress
and ventured to tell them what the day morning by cutting her throat "We stand for a protective tariff

lines : Messrs. J. W Graham, of the
fifth district, M. H. Pinnix, of the
seventh, Kope Elias, of the ninth,
and Paul B. Means, one of the alter-

nates at large, for Cleveland 3

ithout a shadow with a razor. She committed the because it represents the Americanw
48c.

Co
of a c

South was doing for the negro and
they groaned insultingly and hissed deed about q o'clock in the morning home, the American fireside, the

but lived until 5 o'clock yesterday American family, the American girl,
will," and take all the consequenceshim, and the press says the presid-

ing bishops joined in the hissing. afternoon. She had been an invalid the American bov. and the highest... votes : L. . Moore, ol tbe tmrd 01s- -
Might as well declare that we anuuiu

0 j j
objects ; first that they would dimin-
ish Mr. Cleveland's strength on the
first ballot ; and, secondly, by this
vote for Mr. Stevenson they would
bring him into prominence as the
candidate for the Vice Presidential
nomination, and if he were nominated
the credit would be theirs of having
secured the nomination to the Vice
Presidential office for a grandson of
North Carolina. Thus the 16
votes were given for Mr. Stevenson,

(trict, for Boies; J. T. LeGrand, of lor some time, surtenng lrom a spinal possibilities of American citizenship.Then thev passed a resolution calling

2 sell more Cor-oth- er

house in
little city.- The
lent. We sell the
ul our prices we
under our corn-

er the money our

affection which reached the brain, The Democratic nartv believes m dithe sixth, tor W. K. Morrison ; thenot shoot a burglar who was break-
ing into our house in the dead of
night, but must wait until he steals

be remainder of the delegation, rep- -
- all

unoaiancing ner mina. ureensDoro rect taxation, that is, in taxing our- -
Record. selves, but we do not believe in that

upon the government and the church
and the Northern people to use all
means and agencies to suppress the
lawlessness and violence of the South-
ern people towards the colored race.

I nrinn r cr lrrnr ic trt r-- n htiH anir
resenting i6j votes, tor Adiai n..
Stevenson. This vote was given to
Stevenson in personal compliment toONE WOMAN'S LOVE. Mr. Joe Willis is our authority for fbody else

something then have him arrested and
tried by the court. Rev. Mr. Clarke
says that the negro's conscience is

to tax.'v the following bit of news : Two This is McRinleyism. This isim and to help him in the next day s
ice. If the result of the election in brothers, Cage and Oliver Smith,Delay

1 may
holy father, by my couch,

five my dying thoughts
not,
lot what footers for the rich manufac33 were lor Mr. Cleveland, and 1

for Morrison and Boies each, thetotor

Corset beats all
t and durability,
e the "Queen"

elsewhere tor

met here recently for the first time in( iOj .

diseased and that he is constitutionally
thievish and unchaste. He is more
than that when his bad passions

November shall demonstrate that the
two delegates voting for these two tneir lives

turers get off for the purpose of de-

ceiving the oppressed millions ofMy life has been a pure one all of my Oliver is 35 years of age
is 42. Both have spentapprehension of the majority of thedays ;sou gentlemen being in entire sympathy I an(j Cage

The press reports say this resolution
was passed unanimously and by a
rising vote.

The Baptists have not yet spoken
in convention, but their leading paper
in New York boldly advocated mis-

cegenation as the only and best
remedy for the antagonism between

toilers. Now see how a woman inelegation was groundless, none willlead him on he is a brute not
he kills his victim so as toeyi! have I tlone to .my willingly their lives in this country and at one

be happier than they. That Cleve- -t Heaven s tair gates snail never New York, who is "A Mother of a
Family," inserts her needle into this

N
Bt

Ui

with nve-sixth- s 01 tne delegation, dui
desired to pay personal compliment
to these two gentlemen. J. D. Belswini? for me. ind was to be nominated was tolera- -leave no witness. There arc hund-

reds of them wanderine over theless thev take my lover in; and he bladder blown up by McKinley theAy apparent to everybody when tlie

time they were employed by one
man, but they had never spoken to
each other before. Cage lives at Cape
Lookout, and Olives in Morehead

his lamy in Wilmington Messenger.1 ICti years ago, willi Dloou upon country idle and who would do great high tax tooter. Read again

C. B.a la Spirite
at 97c. You

thers charge: for

ts, Dress Goods :

rdge,.2,oob yards
nove every yard

hands, the races. I Vv,4- f i"j f 1ilnllAtl Itirir r,, , i r, rv i'l
convention Wednesday
afternoon, and despite all dilatoryShed to avenge my honor foully Capt. Alexander's I'oMtion.The Presbyterians have not spoken J . & . .

. . I ramiqhmpnt Thf mil is no nunish- -
his blarney above and then read what
follows. She writes to the New YorkCity. Morehead City News.

tactics and all propositions to adjourn,wronged.
Murderer thev called him. So he was Evening Post :lis friends continued the session until Mrs. M. E. Havens has shown us aBut then heVave up everything for me, In the 'Home and Society de

01 i KUlli

at prices
at once.

the work was accomplished. But thenobleAnd shall 1 now desert that most interesting relic of the last cen
tray. It is a china pitcher, beautiful

Col. B. R. Moore, of Wilmington,
wrote Capt. S. B. Alexander asking
for information as to his position on
the government ownership of rail-

roads. He replied as follows :

partment of the Sunday Tribune ofNorth Carolinians were too proud toheart.

ment, the convict camp is not much
and what shall we do? "Educate
them," say the preachers, '"and let
them vote." Well, we have been
doing that. We have already spent
millions upon them and are still

May 2Q, I read : 'Another favoriteWhose onlv fault was rash impulsive climb up on the band wagon. J. 1 .Black and White. ly hand-painte- d and containing sev
ness. Caldwell in Charlotte Observer.see the entire

but their press is outspoken in con-

demning our methods of lynching
negroes for certain crimes, and a late
number of Dr. Henry Field's con-

servative and friendly paper heads an
editorial with the ominous inquiry
"Are We Barbarians?" the whole pur-

port of which is aimed and intended
for the South. The last issue has an
article by Rev. Samuel T. Clarke,
who is Southern born, and writes

Because he bides beneath the wrath ofYou should
stock. God ?

False 1 was never, nor shall be so now Why the Vote Wa Cast as it Wanspendiug it. Schools are open to
them everywhere, and yet there are
scores in everv town who neither

Trul Somewhere he waits outside the pale

eral inscriptions and a picture of the material this year is Ualatea, which is

Columbus, the largest ship ever built of the ticking order of goods, but is

at that time. According to the de- - very light and serviceable. It comes
scription on the picture the ship was in all colors and can be easily laund-40- 1

feet in length, 50 feet 7 inches in dried. The material is 40 cents a
breadth, 20 feet 6 inches in depth, yard on this side ot the Atlantic, and
iiiii nmtnnQhnrrlpn Thf trhr onlv 7 cents in Eneland.' What is

There is an anxious but patient"CASH CATCHES
RGAINS."

"House of Representatives,
"Washington, June 29, 1892.

'Col. B. R. Moore, Dear Sir : Your
letter informing me that my position
in regard to the government owner
shin of railroads fan Alliance de- -

of hope.THE Somewhere, forlorn, with none to com public of Democrats waiting tohear
from J. P. Caldwell, or some otherwork nor go to school. They play base

1
ball most ol the time, or go on ex man who did not lose his head at y... -.-- -J ......

fort him.
And that I straightway join him there
And share his lot, however terrible,
Is all.1 ask, and all that I will have.

tenderly of the patriarchal institution,
nnd i: inclined to svmDathv with theM cursions, or go fishing or hunting orIt mand) is not well understood in your was probably brought to this town in said by the Tribune of this GalateaChicago, as to why, O why, the

wander around in idleness. Ihey
iews of Southern friends, but he

1

the early part of the last century clotn is true, it is a most oesiraDie
when Washineton did a direct trade article of goods for children's cloth- -have good churches that the white

folks built, and some of the churchescondemns the Presbyterian churcn
North Carolina delegation did not
vote for some one who was in the
race for the presidency instead of
throwing away it vote for a mighty
good man who did not aspire to the

with Glasgow, where the pitcher was ng. mere is an American imitation,
made. Washington Gazette. which is somewhat cheaper, but whichhave very clever wtrll-behav- preachRacket Stores.

WILSON, N. C.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets.

city was duly received. 1 stated
that, as between a railroad commis-jsio- n

with power to make freight and
passenger rates and government
ownership, I believe the latter the
best, that there is no warrant in the
constitution for the government to

North and South for neglecting the
moral training of the negro. He de-

clares that "as a rule the negro is ers, and always have large congrega s nimsy and wortniess. inow i
It is about settled that the Baptist would like to have you explain to mefirst place. Asheville Citizen.tions. I see the negro girls going

there, some of them with giltedged IT"- - 1 ' 1 1 1 1 I " - .

Happy Homes ,

Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been made happy by use of "Rose
Buds,' which have proven j.bsolute
cure for the following diseases a nd their
distressng symptons: Ulceration, con-srest-

and falling of the womb, ovar-
ian tumors, dropsy of the womb, sup-
pressed menstruation, rupture at child-
birth, or any complaint originating in
diseases of the reproductive organs ;

constitutionally mendacious, thievish
and unchaste but if he be made a Our contemporary asks lor mtor- - and episcopalians win erect nano- - how it is that the tax ot thirty-thre- e

1 fC -- L" I .......
hymn-book- s and some of them eye some cnurcn eoinces tnis summer, cents a yard which 1 have to pay on

and it is rumored that the Methodist every yard of this English cloth, whichw ASH1NGTON elasses on just like the white folksconscientious Christian, his value to
the Union is greater than all the

win aiso iau into line. lvirs. lvioses i huv lormv children, comes out ol

mation to which the Democracy of purchase oailroads and that it was too
North Carolina is entitled. The del- - far in the future to warrant discus- -

egation from this State was composed sion now, that is I do not propose to
ol gentlemen of all shades of opinion take any action in regard to it. I

who went to Chicago without instruc have not introduced any measure re- -

LIFE and they are all happy. All the
negroes I know, are happy. They
are happier on cornbread than white

Uiry died near riargrove rnday the foreigner's pocket ?'
i i i i . "ii. i. ...i -whether fronrcontagious diseases here nignt. a iaay wno siepi wun ner There is not a statesman or journ- -

wealth of the North. , In the army,
in household service, in labor he is

simply invaluable. He is the only
foreigner we have who is not a foreig- -

Co".Ins arose and called Mrs. Cary and re- - aiist in the land who could have col- -folks are on biscuit. Rev. Mr. Clarkea neell I
ditary, tight lacing, overwork, excesses
or miscarriages. One lady writes us
that after surlerins; for ten years with

tions of any kind. Perhaps half 01 latine to it. nor do I intend to in- -
ceiving no response tried to arouse lapsed in better style the aforesaidsays a man passed by a half-opene- d

Hp has no memories, no am- -NEW YORK.OF her, and found her cold in death. It bladder. She in a lew words actual- -door one night at a freedman s col
ances, no socialistic uum. nc 10 ai is thought she died early in the night y destroys the whole rabble-babbl- elege and heard a negro girl saying

leucorrhea or whites, that oneapplica-tioneniirel- y

cured her, and lurther-mor- e,

sh suffers no more during the
menstrual period. It is a wonderful

10,500,000 heart an American. Let the iNortn

troduce any. Recent information in
regard to some of my critics
leads me to believe that the grava-

men of my offence is really in my be-

ing an officer of the North Carolina
Farmer's State Alliance, and I doubt

them were Cleveland men and the
other half anti-Clevela- or unpreju-
diced. They listened with patience,
and with an intense desire to learn
the truth, to everything that was
urged in behalf of and against every

the ashington witn neart disease, one was quite cf the Ohio protectionist and his set
become Irish, German or anarchist,

rgt neral terms: cheerful when she retired, and had ()ne fact is worth alwavs a thousand
evening prayers. "Father," she plead
ed, "take away this black skin ;

loathe it, I cannot endure it longer

ASSE
ThePoIi.

are De;
Son-Unr- e

tra
i Inco.

regulator. "Rose Buds are a simple
and harmless preparation, but wonder the South will remain American n reached the 70th mile post in life. theories. Wilmington Messenger.mdtn residence ful in effect. 1 he patient can apply it filled with Christian negroes. But em- -

... , 1
(Jxlord Ledeer.

herself. No doctors' examination ne ancipation will produce a norrioie
or take me to thyself, where our vile
bodies are made like our glorious
white Saviour." Well she was either

Of Coune.cessary, to which all modest women, Thad Alfred, who superintends N.tragedy if it is not speedily suppleesnecialrv voune unmarried ladies se
mented by a moral training wnicn B. Dawson's farm near Conetoe, will jt js pretty warm weather forriously object. From the first applica

tion von will feel like a new woman
a fool or the man never heard her
sav anv such thing. There is no

candidate, and the majority arrived at if they would understand my position
the conclusion that another man than on anything.
either Cleveland or Hill would make in the coming campaign I will do
a stronger candidate in New York. wnat I can to insure the election of
There was really no other candidate our State and National tickets, and I
before the convention, excepting Gov. am sure that when our people realize
Boies, to whom there were grave that the election decides whether
objections, and the majority ol the North Carolina's vote shall be count- -

o years,
er two years. .

T ested Reserve,
y bonds and mort-n- s

on real estate,
tad securities,
the Stock market,
ivestments. than U.

than assessment

will make the negro a man and not a
worse chattle than he was before the

have to le the roof of his Brother Dana to get into bed with his
dwelling house which the lightning Uncle Grover, but he is disrobing andPrice i oo bV mail, post-pai- d The j j - .

human nature or negro nature in itLkvkrette Specific co, xsq Wash- -
tore up and ripped apart, it struck soon be Ringington Street Boston Mass and that little yarn made me lose

confidence in Mr. Clarke's common
war. An indictment is swelling against
the American people and the muse
of history with her iron pen will so

the house, ran along the centre to a
shed room where it went down,sense. Some hvDOcritical fanaticWhat Will Win.

A

Grover, Grover, lift the quilt, dear
Grover ;

In I go oh, oh, oh ! Grover, dear,
roll over.

Washington Post.

breaking all the crockery and renderdelegation, under these circumstances, ed by North Carolinians, or by Fed-s- o

far from "throwing away" their erai officers, perhaps from New Eng- -tin law requires. inscribe that the luture will summon
the American church to answer be-

fore the bar universal justice the
ing Mrs. Alfred unconscious, though

votes, bestowed them upon a most iand, they will not hesitate to do their otherwise not injuring her. it is
The electoral college this year will

have 444 votes, making 223'the ma-

jority the winner in. the Presidential
Manager, worthy gentleman and Democrat duty in keeping North Carolina in thecharge of freeing and then ruining a strange that the house was not set onRichmond, Va with the view of attracting attention Democratic column.

poked off that lie upon him.
I do not believe the people of the

North ever will believe us or under-

stand us until they come down here
stay and a while. I wish they would
come and bring their knitting and they
shall have just as much chance to
educate and train the negro as they

SAi subject and docile race.AMS, Thanking you lor your kindness I
fire, as were two trees in the neigh- - Wtt TlfARREN fO.borhood which were struck. W . t. W ARREN OCLo.to him and starting him in the race

for the second place on the ticket.
race must have. The solidr bouth, it
is believed, will give 159 of these
votes. New lersev will add ten andR oerni 6. Wi am yours truly,

"S. B. Alexander." cageconiue naa ttu uuiuiiiau mcik m
Senator Hoar says tnat many 01

us will live to see 50,000,000 of
negroes oozing out ol the cabins in

, 1 T! XT . U A r i

liutlding,
mm, N. C. the person of a negro boy about tenMichaean at least lour, bringing the Up to that time Mr. Stevenson's

name had not been heard in connec-

tion with the Vice Presidency. Theour land. ine iurui uraMsure votes to 17-?-
. Connecticut will The Position of the New York Herald. or eleven years old. A lew days

since Dr. . M. Baker was called in toANDERSON,
want to. Judge lourgee tried it
once and got sick of the job and
went back and abused us about it.

DP. W. S.
Physician North Carolina vote had exactly theprobably add six votes, Indiana fif-

teen and New York thirty six, mak The ereat issue to be decided by examine a negro baby on the Bridg- -
and effect intended and Mr. Stevenson;urreon,

ine the welcome total of 230. If,

Review has recently declared that all
efforts to elevate the negro are failures.
The American Commonwealth says
that the negro question is the great-

est of all American question. The ne-

groes ol Boston have recently held

was an easy winner 01 tne secondCi '

Tarboro St. therefore, the Democrats do as wel
If he would come down and try it
again maybe he would be more suc-

cessful. We are all here to stay, I

reckon, white and black, and we are

nomination. That a large measure
ol the credit for this was dne to Norththis year as they did in i7b and

the majority has nothing to do with farm about four miles
Mr. Harrison or Mr. Cleveland as in- - from this place. The baby had leen
dividuals, but with the political ideas left by his mother in charge of this
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